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WOMEN  EMPOWERMENT  SOCIETY 

Reged. No. RS/2405 of 1992-93 
                   Vill. Chakitop, P.O. Chotahaibor, P.S. Sadar,  

Dist. Nagaon: Assam-782003 

Website: www.wesngo.org                E-mail: wesngopartner@yahoo.com 
ANNUAL REPORT 

(2018-2019)  

INTRODUCTION: 

 The systematized process of development infrastructural is the sole destination of WES with innumerable 

development programmes of the rural area of India. The WES which is popularly known as the back bone of the 

economically, socially, educationally, medically suppressed people i.e. the poor and untraded people (SC/ST, OBC, MOBC, 

Hilly Tribes and landless laborers) of India having under below poverty line has successfully accomplished various 

implemented and development programmes in integrate co-operation and atrocious guidance of Govt., Non-government 

officials, Well wishers, Advisor and other distinguished persons. Due to take of requisite knowledge, reasonable 

apprehension unavoidable response in awareness and education, fundamental needs for existence and survival, most of the 

rural people belonging to the different ethnic groups of the people of India have to suffer from a lot of burning problem in 

culminating and uplifting the different aspects of their social, economical, physical and mental development, in this aspect 

WES has adopted with successful implementation of various effective plans and programmes for the infrastructural and 

upliftment development of the aforesaid rural people with genuine  and comprehensive co-operation of the target groups 

strengthened by proper awareness and experience. The WES tremendously please to achieve  a historic and moral instruction 

and financial aids from Government, Semi-govt., Private Sector, donors, financers sympathizers and well wishers mainly for 

the all round development of the rural people through their relentless service freely rendered towards the WES.  

We, on behalf of WES have whole heartedly conveyed our cordially deepest gratefulness and grandeur thanks to all 

the individuals and Government, Non-Government, advisors and founders who have assisted, sympathized and supported our 

development programmes. We should also confer our heartiest thanks and respects of our staffs, members, volunteers, social 

workers and the beneficiaries who have sacrifice relentlessly and benevolently for the sole of development of our conscious 

programmes and beneficiaries. The kind co-operation and sympathetic help from the different sections of the people to make 

our programmes a grand success in future are highly appreciated. 

Our organisation has done some fruitful activities in the year of 2018-2019 which are indicated below. 

VOCATIONAL TRANING COLLEGE: A Vocational Training College was established on 2nd 

Jan. /2006 by our organisation in the name of “WES National V.T. College at SM Road, near ITI and 

Power House Nagaon District of Assam. Our organisation is giving various teaching facility on various 

vocational course to the poor students in rural and urban area. Through this Vocational Training 

College approximately 4,000/- no’s of unemployed youth have benefited. Our organisation was collected the sum of Rs. 1, 

75, 500.00 by expending the total sum of Rs. 98, 280.00 in the “WES National V.T. College during the year of 2018-2019.  
 

OLD AGE HOME: Our organisation was opened an Old Age Home on 1st January/2018 in 

the house of Md. Amsar Ali Vill. Laogaon in the area of Rupahi, PS-Rupahi Hat, under the 

Rupahi Hat Dev. Block, in the Dist. Nagaon. In this Old Aged Home  there are 25 no’s of 

older persons have been  taking utmost care  for them  and for this programme our 

organisation has expended the total sum of Rs. 68, 970.00 during the year of 2018-2019. 
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CUTTING, TAILORING, EMBROIDERY AND WEAV-ING TRAINING CENTRE: A Cutting, Tailoring & 

Embroidery Training Center were opened by our organisation in the house of Md. Munnaf Ali’at 

Panikhaity in the district of Nagaon on 21st Dec/2006 under “WES National V.T. College at SM 

Road, near ITI and Power House. All the essential materials are available in that said centre. The 

four no’s of instructors and four no’s of helper was benefitted in that said centre. In these training 

centre minimum 320 no’s of beneficiaries was admitted, trained and benefited. Where the total 

sum of Rs. 50, 190.00 during the year of 2018-2019. 

WORKING WOMEN HOSTEL INCLUDING ST/SC/OBC AND HILLS AREA’S 

STUDENTS (HEADING INAUDIT REPORT AS WOMEN EMPOWERMENT): Our 

organisation was opened a Working Women Hostel on 31st Dec/2018 at Pachim Beluguri near 

Beluguri Natun Bazaar under the Rupahi Hat Development Block in Nagaon District. 56 no’s 

of  working women including SC/ST/OBC and Hilly area’s Students were joined and directly 

benefitted by this hostel and our society has expended for this hostel the total sum of Rs. 35, 

432.00 for maintained the hostel during the year of 2018-2019. 

AIDS AWARENESS CAMP:  The AIDS Awareness Camp Programmes was conducted by our 

Organisation on 13th Oct. /2018 at various villages of Singimari, Salpara and Larirmukh under 

Lowkhowa Dev. Block under the District of Nagaon Assam. More than 200 Nos of people were 

benefitted directly by the Camp and for which our organisation has expended the total sum of Rs. 

18, 750.00 during the year of 2018-2019. 

FREE MEDICAL AND HEALTH CARE CAMP( HEADING IN AUDIT REPORT AS DRUGS DE-ADICTION):   

Fully realizing on the unavoidable necessity of the medically deprived poor people living in very remote places of the rural 

areas the Women Empowerment Society has organized and practically implemented a 

comprehensive Free Medical  Health Checkup Camp at Putaljar from 23th to 24nd Nov./2018 

with  tremendous programmes covering  nearly 2 villages, namely Alitangani and Singari and 

200 no’s of  poor and landless patients unable to approach to the Doctors even for preliminary 

treatment were properly checked-up with a free distribution of medicines to the needy patients. 

The doctors and nurses of C.H.C. Juria was fully participated and medically assisted to the poor patients in the camp by 

expending Rs. 16, 710.00 during the year of 2018-2019. 
CULTURAL PROGRAMME: Our society was formed a Board for film production on 3rd 
January/2005. The name of board is “WES FILM PRODUCTIION DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY 
BOARD”. The board was formed by the 11 Nos of cultural experience holder member. The board 
was formed for developed, maintain the various film like VCD, TELE FILM, FEATURE FILM, MEGA 
SERIAL producing and marketing, and also find out the actual experience from the mind of 
people who has not able to express their own view of various activities due to absence of a 
sweetable platform. Our society has made a permanent platform through this board for those 

people who are eagerly want to make themselves through acting, singing and by producing the VCD, TELE Film, Feature 
Film, Mega Serial and more... Our society through this board was arranged the various competition on like drama, dance 
and singing in all Assam basis competition on 21th August/2018, 20th Nov./2018 and 11th Jan./2019 on Drama, Dance 
and Singing in the field of GFS Jatiya Vidyapith at Mohkhuli. Total 150 no’s of participant were participated and benefited. 
From these cultural programmes our organisation was collected the total sum of Rs. 58, 900.00 and expended the total 
sum of Rs. 38, 970.00 during the year of 2018-2019. 
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AWARENESS CAMP ON CHILD LABOUR PROTECTION:  Our organisation was arranged many Child Lavour 

Protection Camps in the village of Singari, Hatipara, Rowmari, Chalchali, Laogaon, Teliagaon and Etapara on 28st Sep. 

/2018 and 29th Sep./2018 under Juria, Rupahi Hat and Khagarijan Dev. Block. Because there 

are huge amount of Bricks Industries are setup and for which a huge amount of child lavour are 

involved in these bricks industries to make bricks. And the various child lavour are impressed 

to engage to work in bricks field by getting a little amount of money. It is no doubt that the 

local aria’s people have developed by economically but in the field of education the local 

people has gone the bank of backward. And that is why our organization was taken step to arrange the various camps in their 

locality aria to aware and impress them by use of various source demo of education. And by our hard process total 150 no’s 

of people were benefited for this programme our organisation has expended the total sum of Rs. 25, 430.00 during the year 

of 2018-2019. 

FISHERIES: Women Empowerment Society has a Fishery which is covered with ten 

bigas at Laogaon under district Nagaon. To maintain and develop the fish culture in this 

fishery our organization was expended the total sum of Rs. 75, 880.00 and collected the total 

sum Rs. 1, 25,440. 00 where total 70 no’s of people were benefited directly during the year 

of 2018-2019.  

WORKSHOP FOR WOMEN EMPOWERMENT: Our Organisation was arranged a Workshop 

for Women Empowerment in the Conference Hall of  Lowkhowa Dev. Block on 9th Oct. /2018 

under the Dist. of Nagaon Assam. In this camp minimum 450 no’s of women were joined trained 

and got knowledge and benefited about care of self and how to be a income holder and also a to be 

a leadership women of a family and for that our Organisation was expended the total sum of Rs. 

30, 745.00 during the year of 2018-2019. 

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY: World Environment day was observed in 1st June/2018 with a 

formal seminar, slideshow etc. was arrange at Laogaon by expending the total sum of Rs. 14, 900.00 

and minimum 100 no’s of well wisher people participated and benefited during the year of 2018-2019.  

AWARENESS CAMP AND TREATMENT PROGRAMME ON DRUGS AND ALCOHOL ADDICTED: - Our 

organization has been working since a long time on protection of people from drugs and 

Alcohol addicted. In this year our organization has arranged awareness camp to aware people 

about harmful of use Drugs and Alcohol and how people Addicted by them. And in this camp 

also arrange doctor to treatment to them who already suffering in addicted by drugs or Alcohol. 

This year our organization was arranged the “Awareness Camp on how to protect people from 

drugs and Alcohol addicted and treatment them by Doctor” at Dovoka M. E. Madrassa Campus 

on Nov. /2017 where near about 300 no’s of drugs and Alcohol addicted people were freely treatment and near about 500 

no’s of general people were attended in our awareness camp and benefited. For this programme our organization was 

expended the total sum of Rs. 30, 120.00 during this year of 2018-2019. 

PLANTATION: Global warming is a serious matter for human beings. Our society was 

arranged many of plantation programme in the Nagaon and Hojai Road of Assam on 12th 

August/2018 and 13th August/2018 with the co-operation of forest department and general 

people. Total 170 no’s of people were directly joined and benefited. Our society was 

expended the total sum of Rs. 5, 220.00 during the year of 2018-2019.  

 

MEETING AND SAMINAR ON WOMEN EMPOWERMENT: This year our organization 

was arranged a seminar and meeting at Chakitop L.P. School and approximately 150 no’s of 

women directly joined and benefited for which our society organization was expended the total 

sum of Rs. 35, 432.00 during the year of 2018-2019.  
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AWARENESS  CAMP ON AGRICULTURAL  PRODUCTION : Our Organization was arranged  a lots of  Awareness 

Camps on Increasing Agricultural Commodities with use of latest technology in term gaping 

time in a same places at Dumdumia, Dhing, Kadomani, Balichattra, and Buwalmari from 26th  

May/2018 to 29th May/2018 under Dhing Dev. Block in Nagaon. In this camp a minimum 200 

no’s of farmers were joined and they got knowledge about latest technology use to increase 

production in Agricultural Commodities. For this camp our organization was expended the total 

sum of Rs.45, 380.00 during the year of 2018-2019. 

CUTTING, TAILORING, EMBROIDERY AND WEAVING TRAINING CENTRE:   

A Cutting, Tailoring & Embroidery Training Center were opened by our organization on 21st 

Dec/2006 in “WES NATIONAL V.T. COLLEGE” Nagaon. All the essential materials are 

available in that said centre. The four no’s of instructors and four no’s of helper were benefitted in 

that said centre. In these training centre minimum 240 no’s of beneficiaries were admitted, trained 

and benefited. From this Training Centre our organization was collected the total sum of Rs.3, 76,800.00 as an admission and 

tuition fees by expending the total sum of Rs.1, 12, 300.00 during the year of 2016-2017. 

 AWARENESS CAMP ON SANITATION FACI-LITIES:  Awareness Camp on 

Sanitation Facilities was conducted by our organisation in the village of Barguli and 

Naltuli under Kaliabor Dev. Block in Nagaon on 08th and 09th August/2016. More than 

700 hundred people were joined and benefited by this awareness camp and our 

organisation has expended the total sum of Rs.75, 600.00 during the year of 2016-2017.  

New Proposals: The following schemes are proposed to submit to the Central Social Welfare Board and other department of 

Govt. of India, New Delhi for the year of 2018-2019.  

(i) Short Stay Home. (ii) Old Age Programme, (iii) Irrigation System Facilities (iv) Ten Beded Hospital, (v) Plantation. 

(vi) Child Lavour Protection and Education Programme (vii) Residential School. (viii) Day Care Center for Aged  

Person (ix) National  Integration Programme (x) Working Women Hostel ,(xi) Beautician Training Course ,(xii) 

Cultural Developing  Training Center.(xiii)  Handloom and Handicraft Scheme etc.  

    

Dated Nagaon the 9th April/2019 

Approved by the General meeting on 9th April/2019 

 

 

    

      

 

END 
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WOMEN  EMPOWERMENT  SOCIETY 

Reged. No. RS/2405 of 1992-93 
                   Vill. Chakitop, P.O. Chotahaibor, P.S. Sadar,  

Dist. Nagaon: Assam-782003 

Website: www.wesngo.org              E-mail: wesngopartner@yahoo.com 

ANNUAL REPORT 

(2017-2018)  

INTRODUCTION: 

 The systematized process of development infrastructural is the sole destination of WES with innumerable 

development programmes of the rural area of India. The WES which is popularly known as the back bone of the 

economically, socially, educationally, medically suppressed people i.e. the poor and untraded people (SC/ST, OBC, MOBC, 

Hilly Tribes and landless laborers) of India having under below poverty line has successfully accomplished various 

implemented and development programmes in integrate co-operation and atrocious guidance of Govt., Non-government 

officials, Well wishers, Advisor and other distinguished persons. Due to take of requisite knowledge, reasonable 

apprehension unavoidable response in awareness and education, fundamental needs for existence and survival, most of the 

rural people belonging to the different ethnic groups of the people of India have to suffer from a lot of burning problem in 

culminating and uplifting the different aspects of their social, economical, physical and mental development, in this aspect 

WES has adopted with successful implementation of various effective plans and programmes for the infrastructural and 

upliftment development of the aforesaid rural people with genuine  and comprehensive co-operation of the target groups 

strengthened by proper awareness and experience. The WES tremendously please to achieve  a historic and moral instruction 

and financial aids from Government, Semi-govt., Private Sector, donors, financers sympathizers and well wishers mainly for 

the all round development of the rural people through their relentless service freely rendered towards the WES.  

We, on behalf of WES have whole heartedly conveyed our cordially deepest gratefulness and grandeur thanks to all 

the individuals and Government, Non-Government, advisors and founders who have assisted, sympathized and supported our 

development programmes. We should also confer our heartiest thanks and respects of our staffs, members, volunteers, social 

workers and the beneficiaries who have sacrifice relentlessly and benevolently for the sole of development of our conscious 

programmes and beneficiaries. The kind co-operation and sympathetic help from the different sections of the people to make 

our programmes a grand success in future are highly appreciated. 

Our organization has done some fruitful activities in the year of 2017-2018 which are indicated below. 
FOOD PROCESSING TRAINING COURSE: Our organization was set up a Food Processing Training 

Centre 1st April/2009 in the “WES National V.T. College at SM Road, near ITI and Power House, 

Nagaon and in this year approximately 380 no’s of beneficiaries were trained and benefited. For this said 

course the organization was collected the total sum of Rs. 2, 18, 500.00 by expending the total sum 

of Rs. 1,58,700.00 during the year of 2017-2018. 

CELEBRATION  OF  NATIONAL  FESTIVAL: The main emphasis of celebration of 

National Festival is to preserve promote  and strengthen socio-culture, peace, solidarity and 

maternity among the multi religious and linguistic people in our rural areas our organization was 

performed Celebration of National Festival at Mohkhuli on 26th Jan/2018 with an active 

participation more than 330 of various local Society, Clubs, NGO’s, Mahila Mandals, School Teachers, Arts and cultural 

organization with distinguished personalities and for this programme our organization was expended the total sum of Rs.  1, 

18, 500.00 during the year of 2017-2018. 
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AWARENESS CAMP ON FISH PRODUCTS, PRODUCTION: An awareness Camp on fish 

products and Broiler Chicken & Egg Production was conducted on 17th August/2017 at Barpeta 

under Rupahi Hat Dev. Block in Nagaon District by our organization. In this camp 650 no’s of 

people got knowledge about development on Fish Products and broiler Chicken & Egg production 

where our organization was expended the total sum of Rs.1, 28, 400.00 during the year of 2017-

2018.  

VOCATIONAL TRANING COLLEGE: A Vocational Training College was established on 2nd Jan. /2006 by our 

organization in the name of “WES National V.T. College at SM Road, near ITI and Power House Nagaon 

District of Assam. Our organization is giving various teaching facility on various vocational course to 

the poor students in rural and urban area. Through this Vocational Training College approximately 

4,000/- no’s of unemployed youth have benefited. Our organisation has collected the total sum of Rs. 1, 

86,500.00 in the GFS National V. T. College during the year of 2017-2018. 

SPOKEN ENGLISH TRAINING SCHOOL: Our organization has set up a Spoken English 

Training School on 1st Jan. /2016 in the “WES National V.T. College at SM Road, near ITI and Power 

House, Nagaon and in this year total 260 no’s of beneficiaries were admitted, trained and benefited. 

And as an admission and tuition fees from the said course our organisation has collected the total sum 

of Rs. 2, 52,000.00 and expending the total sum of Rs. 65, 600.00 during the year of 2017-2018. 

AWARENESS CAMP ON DRINKING WATER: Awareness on Pure Drinking Water Camp was 

conducted by our organization from 21rd April. /2017 to 22th April /2017 at various villages of 

Asigar, Singimari and Salpara under Rupahi Hat and Lowkhowa Dev. Block in Nagaon District. 

More than 1500 of people were benefited directly by this awareness camp and our society was 

expended the total sum of Rs.89, 400.00 during the year of 2017-2018.  

AWARENESS CAMP ON SANITATION FACILITIES: Awareness Camp on Sanitation Facilities 

was conducted by our organisation in the village of Barghat and Pathari under Pakhimuria Dev. Block 

in Nagaon District under Nagaon Sub-Division on 12th and 13th Sep. /2017. More than 1200 hundred 

people were benefited by this awareness camp and our organisation has expended the total sum of Rs. 

75, 600.00 during the year of 2017-2018. 

IRRIGATION SUPPLIY FACILITIES: Our organisation has bought 4 no’s of motor on 11th Nov. /2017 due to damage 

of the previous of 3 no’s of motors to supply the irrigation facilities to farmers to increase the production of paddy and 

vegetables in the village of Mohkhuli, Gatanga, Lataimari and Putikhaiti, Palasoni and Karaiani as 

the demand of farmers of this area. Our organisation was able to supply of irrigation facilities by 

covering 470 bigas of land for which our organisation was able to collect the total sum of Rs. 3, 

70,000.00 by expending the total sum of Rs.1, 51, 500.00 during the year of 2017-2018. 

BEAUTICIAN TRAINING COURSE:  A Beautician Training Centre was opened on 1st 

April/2009 in the College of “WES National V.T. College at SM Road, near ITI and Power House, 

Nagaon District. In this year near about 360 no’s of women beneficiaries were admitted, trained 

and benefited. For the said course the organisation has collected the total sum of Rs. 2, 75,000.00 

by expending the total sum of Rs.1, 08, 000.00 during the year of 2017-2018. 
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CRECHE CENTRE:  We are running 1 no’s of Crèche Centre in the village of Mohkhuli under 

Khagarijan Dev. Block from 1st Jan/2007 to till today under Nagaon Dist. of  Assam. One Crèche Centre 

was sanctioned by CSWB, New Delhi and for said Crèche Centre Rs. 1, 65, 000.00 per year as revised 

amount we are receiving as grant from CSWB Govt. of India from the year of 2016. We expended the 

total sum of Rs. 1, 65, 000.00 for construction the house of crèche, purchase of books and other related 

items for crèche centre during the year of during the year of 2017-2018. 

OLD AGE HOME: Our organisation was opened an Old Age Home on 6th January/2009 in the house 

of Md. Amsar Ali Vill. Laogaon in the area of Rupahi, PS-Rupahi Hat, under the Rupahi Hat Dev. 

Block, in the Dist. Nagaon. In this Old Aged Home  there are 25 no’s of older persons have been  taking 

utmost care  for them  and for this programme our organisation has expended the total sum of Rs. 2, 92,  

300.00 during the year of 2017-2018. 

DANCE TRAINING SCHOOL:  Our organisation was set up a DANCE TRAINING SCHOOL at 

Chakitop L.P. School on 31st Dec. /2006 and it is continuing to till today under the Dist. of Nagaon, 

Assam. In this year minimum 450 no’s of student were admitted and benefited. From this training centre 

our organisation has collected the total sum of Rs. 2, 30, 000.00 as an admission and tuition fees by 

expending the total sum of Rs. 90, 400.00 during the year of 2017-2018. 
   

DAIRY FARM:  Our organisation was opened a Dairy Farm near Pujabari at Chakitop on 2nd Feb. 

/2009 under the Dist. of Nagaon Assam and it is continuing to till today. Total 200 no’s of public 

benefited through our Dairy farm. From this Dairy Farm our organization was collected the total sum of 

Rs. 2, 76, 500.00 being expended by the total sum of Rs.1, 02, 500.00 during the year of 2017-2018. 

RELIEF DISTRIBUTION:  Our organisation always tries to help the poor people to find out them a proper income source. We 

always used to distributed wool, cotton and other many essential materials in free of cost in a small and domestic factory as the 

income source of them in the village of Balorchar, Sutirper, Dumdumia, Balikatia (These items were 

distributed in the public on 10th August/2017. We were also used in relief like bamboo, rice, wheat and 

like other related materials second hand clothes to the poorest and helpless people in flood affected area 

in the village of Alitangani, Putaljar and Garajan under District of Nagaon on 22nd July /2017. In this 

relief camp our organisation was expended the total sum of Rs. 2, 98,500.00 during the year of 2017-2018. 

COMPUTER EDUCATION TRAINING CENTER:  Our organisation was opened a Computer Training 

Centre in the college of “WES National V.T. College at SM Road, near ITI and Power House, Nagaon District. In 

this year minimum 300 no’s of computer students were admitted, trained and benefited. From this Computer 

Training Centre our organisation has collected the total sum of Rs. 2, 98,500.00 by expending the total sum 

of Rs. 5, 55, 000.00 during the year of 2017-2018. 

AWARENESS CAMP AND TREATMENT PROGRAMME ON DRUGS AND ALCOHOL 

ADDICTED: - Our organization has been working since a long time on protection of people from 

drugs and Alcohol addicted. In this year our organization has arranged an awareness camp to aware 

people about harmful of use Drugs and Alcohol and how people Addicted by them. And in this camp 

also arrange doctor to treatment to them who already suffering in addicted by drugs or Alcohol. This year our organization was 

arranged the “Awareness  
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Camp on how to protect people from drugs and Alcohol addicted and treatment them by Doctor” at Rupahi Bazar Cultural 

Hall Campus on Dec. /2017 where near about 250 no’s of drugs and Alcohol addicted people were freely treatment and near 

about 300 no’s of general people were attended in our awareness camp and benefited. For this programme our organization 

was expended the total sum of Rs. 2, 56, 000.00 during this year of 2017-2018.     

NON-RESIDENCIAL SCHOOL:  A Primary Level School name of “WES JATIYA VIDYAPITH” 

was started on 21st Dec/2006 at Mohkhuli by our organization under Nagaon District. The said School is 

giving the teaching facility to the poor students in free and in cheap fees whose lives below poverty line. 

The school bears the class from Pre-Nursery to class XII (Twelve) exists now and have the provision to 

extend the class up to Graduate/Degree Level. Total 460 no’s of students directly benefited. Our 

School’s has well builded and computer and electricity facility is also available now. For this school our organisation has 

collected the total Rs. 5, 75, 00. 00 by expending the total sum of Rs. 2, 10, 000 .00 for building construction during the year 

of 2017-2018. 

CUTTING, TAILORING, EMBROIDERY AND WEAV-ING TRAINING CENTRE: A 

Cutting, Tailoring & Embroidery Training Center were opened by our organisation in the house of 

Md. Munnaf Ali’at Panikhaity in the district of Nagaon on 21st Dec/2006 under “WES National V.T. 

College at SM Road, near ITI and Power House,. All the essential materials are available in that said 

centre. The four no’s of instructors and four no’s of helper was benefitted in that said centre. In these 

training centre minimum 320 no’s of beneficiaries was admitted, trained and benefited. As admission and tuition fees 

from this Training Centre our organisation was collected the total sum of Rs. 2, 28, 500.00 by expending the total sum of Rs. 

2, 56, 000.00 during the year of 2017-2018.  

WORKING WOMEN HOSTEL: Our organisation was opened a Working Women Hostel on 

31st Dec/2009 at Pachim Beluguri near Beluguri Natun Bazaar under the Rupahi Hat Development 

Block in Nagaon District. 60 no’s of  working women were joined and directly benefitted by this 

hostel and our society has expended for this hostel the total sum of Rs. 2, 72, 000.00 for 

maintained the hostel during the year of 2017-2018.  

AIDS AWARENESS CAMP:  The AIDS Awareness Camp Programmes was conducted by our 

Organisation on 13th Oct. /2017 at various villages of Singimari, Salpara and Larirmukh under 

Lowkhowa Dev. Block under the District of Nagaon Assam. More than 1200 No’s of people were 

benefitted directly by the Camp and for which our organisation has expended the total sum of Rs. 

1, 91,500.00 during the year of 2017-2018.   

FREE MEDICAL AND HEALTH CARE CAMP:   Fully realizing on the unavoidable necessity of the medically deprived 

poor people living in very remote places of the rural areas, the Women Empowerment Society 

has organized and practically implemented a comprehensive Free Medical  Health Checkup Camp 

at Putaljar from 23th to 24nd Nov./2017 with  tremendous programmes covering  nearly 2 

villages, namely Alitangani and Singari and 1100 no’s of  poor and landless patients unable to 

approach to the Doctors even for preliminary treatment were properly checked-up with a free 

distribution of medicines to the needy patients. The doctors and nurses of C. H. C. Juria was fully participated and 

medically assisted to the poor patients in the camp by expending Rs.1, 62, 000.00 during the year of 2017-2018.   
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CULTURAL PROGRAMME: Our society was formed a Board for film production on 3rd January/2005. The name of 

board is “WES FILM PRODUCTIION DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY BOARD”. The board was formed by the 11 No’s 

of cultural experience holder member. The board was formed for developed, maintain the various film like VCD, TELE 

FILM, FEATURE FILM, MEGA SERIAL AND AUDIO CASSET producing and marketing, and 

also find out the actual experience from the mind of people who has not able to express their own 

view of various activities due to absence of a sweetable platform. Our society has made a permanent 

platform through this board for those people who are eagerly want to make themselves through 

acting, singing and by producing the VCD, TELE Film, Feature Film, Mega Serial and more... Our society through this 

board was arranged the various competition on like drama, dance and singing in all Assam basis competition on 21th 

August/2017, 20th Nov./2017 and 11th Jan./2018 on Drama, Dance and Singing in the field of GFS Jatiya Vidyapith at 

Mohkhuli. Total 400 no’s of participant were participated and benefited. From these cultural programmes our organisation 

was collected the total sum of Rs. 3, 04, x400.00 and expended the total sum of Rs.1, 64, 500.00 during the year of 2017-

2018.  

ART TRAINING CENTRE: Our Organisation was opened an Art Training School at Mohkhuli in “WES National V.T. 

College at SM Road, near ITI and Power House, Nagaon District of Assam. In this year and in this school minimum 380 no’s of 

students admitted and benefited. For this centre our organisation has expended the total sum of Rs.70, 500.00 and collected 

the total sum of Rs.1, 65, 000.00 during the year of 2017-2018. 

VIDEO EDITING TRAINING CENTRE: - Our society was setup a Video Editing Training Centre 

at Fouzdarypatty, in 21st Dec. /2006 under Nagaon District of Assam. In this year near about 300 no’s 

of beneficiaries were admitted, trained and benefitted directly. From this training centre our society 

was able to collect the total sum of Rs. 2, 95,000.00 by expending the total sum of Rs. 1, 85, 000.00 

during this year of 2017-2018.  

YOGA TRAINING CENTRE: - Our society was setup a Yoga Training School at Fouzdarypatty, 

in 21st Nov. /2006 under Nagaon District of Assam. In this year near about 350 no’s of beneficiaries 

were admitted, trained and benefitted. From this training centre our society has able to collected the 

total sum of Rs. 3, 96, 500.00 as a admission and tuition fees by expending the total sum of Rs.1, 08, 400.00 during this year 

of 2017-2018. 

AWARENESS GENERATION PROGRAMME ON UNEMP-LOYED YOUTH: Our society was 

arranged a Road Safety Awareness Camp held on 22nd August/2017 at Nagaon town. In this camp 

230 Unemployed Youth were joined and got knowledge and benefited about how to make themselves 

as a self job person, how to income without investment money and how to do job in private part time 

& full time.  For this camp our organization has expended the total sum of Rs.1, 64, 500.00 during the 

year of 2017-2018.   

 

DRAMA TRAINING CENTRE: Our organisation was opened a Drama Training Centre on 15th 

Feb. /2006 in the College of “WES National V.T. College at SM Road, near ITI and Power House, 

Nagaon Dist. In this training centre total 150 no’s of beneficiaries were admitted and benefited in 

this year. From this training centre our organisation was collected the total sum of Rs. 3, 05,000.00 

by expending the total sum of Rs. 1, 70, 000.00 during the year of 2017-2018.  
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AUTOCAD TRAINING CENTRE: Our organisation was opened an Autocad Training Centre on 

15th Feb. /2006 in the college of “WES National V.T. College at SM Road, near ITI and Power House, 

Nagaon Dist. In this training centre 190 students were admitted and benefited. From this training 

centre our society has collected the total sum of Rs. 1, 49, 000.00 by expending the total sum of 

Rs.96, 600.00 during the year of 2017-2018.   

AWARENESS CAMP ON CHILD LABOUR PROTECTION:  Our organisation was arranged 

many Child Labor Protection Camps in the village of Singari, Hatipara, Rowmari, Chalchali, Laogaon, 

Teliagaon and Etapara on 28st Sep. /2017 and 29th Sep./2017 under Juria, Rupahi Hat and Khagarijan 

Dev. Block. Because there are huge amount of Bricks Industries are setup and for which a huge amount 

of child lavour are involved in these bricks industries to make bricks. And the various child lavour are 

impressed to engage to work in bricks field by getting a little amount of money. It is no doubt that the local aria’s people 

have developed by economically but in the field of education the local people has gone the bank of backward. And that is 

why our organization was taken step to arrange the various camps in their locality aria to aware and impress them by use of 

various source demo of education. And by our hard process total 450 no’s of people were benefited for this programme our 

organisation has expended the total sum of Rs. 1, 86, 000.00 during the year of 2017-2018.  

 

REHABILATION: Our organisation was expended the total sum of Rs. 2, 

86,500.00 on 16th August/ 2017 for the purpose of rehabilitation to the poor 

people in the village of Putaljar and Sutirper under District of Nagaon whose 

were already affected by the flood during the year of 2017-2018.  

 

WES AWARD SELECTION BOARD: Our society was got the prestigious Award from Bharatiya Dalit Shahitya 

Academy, New Delhi for two times one of 2006 and another of 2008 on respect of 

social services. But there are many well-known people who are lying as unknown due 

to proper selection to honour them by prestigious Award. So our Society has decided 

and formed a committee 5th  Jan. /2009 by 11 No’s of various experience holder 

person from the various places of Assam to find out the genuine people from various 

sector like Agriculture, Education, Defense, Health, Social worker, Culture, Sports and 

Multipurpose experience holder person to proper select by inviting through application for “GFS” prestigious Award. Our 

board was expended for this “WES” Award ceremony on 21th Dec./2016 the total sum of Rs. 2, 20, 500 .00 during the 

year of 2017-2018.     

FISHERIES: Women Empowerment Society has a Fishery which is covered with ten bigas at 

Laogaon under district Nagaon. To maintain and develop the fish culture in this fishery our 

organization was expended the total sum of Rs. 3, 56, 000.00 where total 70 no’s of people were 

benefited directly during the year of 2017-2018.    

AWARENESS CAMP ON CANCER PROTECTI-ION: Our Organisation was arranged a Cancer Protection Awareness 

Camp at various location under Lowkhowa Dev. Block on 9th Oct. /2017 under the Dist. of Nagaon Assam. In this camp 

minimum 450 no’s of people were joined trained and got knowledge and benefited about care of 

protection of cancer in human body and our Organisation was expended the total sum of Rs. 1, 11, 

600.00 during the year of 2017-2018.  

AWARENESS  CAMP ON AGRICULTURAL  PRODU-CTION : Our  Organisation was arranged  a lots of  Awareness 

Camps on Increasing Agricultural Commodities with use of latest technology at various same places 

again at Dagaon, Kataki, Mukandoati, Balikatia, Sutirper etc from 16 August/2017 to 19th 

August/2017 under Juria and  Batatdraba Dev. Block in the Dist. of Nagaon Assam. In that camp 

minimum 400 amount of people were joined and they got knowledge about latest technology use to 

increase production in Agricultural Commodities. For this camp our organisation has expended the total 

sum of Rs. 1, 35, 000.00 during the year of 2017-2018.   
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AWARENESS CAMP ON CHILD EDUCATION: Our society has conducted many 

awareness Camp on Child Education from 12th July/2017 to 13th July/2017 at various villages 

like Kawaimari, Kaliadinga, Balidunga and Khatowal under the Development Block of Juria 

and Rupahi Hat under Dist. of Nagaon Assam and in that camp 400 no’s of people were joined 

and they got knowledge about child education. Our organisation has expended the total sum of 

Rs. 2, 21, 500.00 during the year of 2017-2018. 

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY: World Environment day was observed in 1st June/2016 with a 

formal seminar, slideshow etc. was arrange at Laogaon by expending the total sum of Rs. 1, 86, 

000.00 and minimum 300 no’s of well wisher 

 People participated and benefited during the year of 2017-2018.    

 

AWARENESS PROGRAMME ON ROAD SAFETY: Our society was arranged an awareness 

Camp  on Road Safety at Azad Nagar L.P. School on 12th Dec./2017 Nagaon District for safe the 

valuable lives of people where 435 no’s of students from different school was joined in that 

programme were benefited. For that programme our organization was expended the total sum of 

Rs. 1, 29,500.00 during the year of 2017-2018.  

 

SKILL DEVELOPMENT TRAINING UNDER SJSRY: - Our organization was implemented various Skill Development 

Training under SJSRY scheme which was funded by various local body like Municipality Board of 

Tezpur, Hojai and, like Town Committee of Lanka, Gohpur and Lanka various 

Development Block of Khagarijan, Udali and Moirabari. Our organization was 

received the fund as grant-in-aid Rs. 4, 01, 300.00  for implementation of the 

SJSRY scheme where our organization was expended the total sum Rs. 4, 02, 

000.00 during this year of 2017-2018. During this year of 2016-2017 our organization was successfully 

implemented the SJSRY scheme by giving the various Skill Development gave training to specially women only on 

Beautician Training, Cane & Bamboo, Computer Education, Cutting, Tailoring and Embroidering Training etc. Our target 

was that to make themselves (Women Beneficiaries) as a self employable. As a result many of them has now capable to do 

income by setup various source like Tailoring Shop, Beauty Pour lour, by making & sale of 

various items of Cane & Bamboo, and by opening DTP and Photostat shop in various location of 

Assam. Through this SJSRY scheme approximately 500 no’s of women beneficiaries were 

benefited. Really it was a great Job, rolled which was proud for us. We are really thanks to our 

various local bodies for take real decision in real time for funded to organization to 

implementation the various Skill Development Programme under SJSRY scheme.   

 

WES FILM PRODUCTION: Our organisation has a film production unit on the name “WES Film Production” to make 

the VCD Film, Tele Film, Digital Film, VCD Album etc. through this production.  Total 250 no’s of people were directly 

join and benefited. Our society has able to collect the total sum of Rs. 3, 78, 250. 00 by expending the total sum of Rs. 2, 56, 

000.00 during this year of 2017-2018.  

 

PLANTATION: Global warming is a serious matter for human beings. Our society was 

arranged many of plantation programme in the Nagaon and Hojai Road of Assam on 12th 

August/2017 and 13th August/2017 - with the co-operation of forest department and general 

people. Total 470 no’s of people were directly joined and benefited. Our society was expended 

the total sum of Rs. 2, 78, 900.00 during the year of 2017-2018.  
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MEETING AND SAMINAR: Many seminars and meting were held in the year of 2017-2018. and 

approximately 600 no’s of people directly joined and benefited for which our society organization was 

expended the total sum of Rs. 2, 82, 000.00 during the year of 2017-2018.  

 

 

New Proposals: The following schemes are proposed to submit to the Central Social Welfare Board and other department of 

Govt. of India, New Delhi for the year of 2017-2018.   

 

(i) Short Stay Home. (ii) Old Age Programme, (iii) Irrigation System Facilities (iv) Ten Beded Hospital, (v) Plantation. 

(vi) Child Labor Protection and Education Programme (vii) Residential School. (viii) Day Care Center for Aged  

Person (ix) National  Integration Programme (x) Working Women Hostel ,(xi) Beautician Training Course ,(xii) 

Cultural Developing  Training Center.(xiii)  Handloom and Handicraft Scheme etc.  

    

Dated Nagaon the 4th April/2018 

Approved by the General meeting on 4th April/2018 

 

   

 

END 
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